Insights into recognition of the T-DNA border repeats as termination sites for T-strand synthesis by Agrobacterium tumefaciens.
The recognition of the T-DNA left border (LB) repeat is affected by its surrounding sequences. Here, the LB regions were further characterized by molecular analysis of transgenic plants, obtained after Agrobacterium tumefaciens-mediated transformation with T-DNA vectors that had been modified in this LB region. At least the 24-bp LB repeat by itself was insufficient to terminate the T-strand synthesis. Addition of the natural inner and/or outer border regions to at least the LB repeat, even when present at a distance, enhanced the correct recognition of the LB repeat, reducing the number of plants containing vector backbone sequences. In tandem occurrence of both the octopine and nopaline LB regions with their repeats terminated the T-strand synthesis most efficiently at the LB, yielding a reproducibly high number of plants containing only the T-DNA. Furthermore, T-strand synthesis did not terminate efficiently at the right border (RB) repeat, which might indicate that signals in the outer RB region inhibit the termination of T-strand synthesis at the RB repeat.